Pictured: Bartlett's Island Queen Panel Bed with Low Footboard, item BAR13123 is shown here. This furniture was crafted using Wormy Maple with our 320 Sand stain.
Since founded by Champlain in 1607 off the coast of Maine, this lush rolling island was home to very independent inhabitants known for their unique relaxed style of Luxurious Simplicity, Beauty, and Elegance. The Bartlett’s Island Panel bed is based on styles from the early 1800’s. It features generous beautiful carved posts, and a graceful fireplace mantel top with a unique curved crown design and large raised panels. Luxurious Simplicity, Beauty, and Elegance.

**PANEL BEDS**

| Bartlett’s Island Cal. King Panel Bed, High Footboard | Item #BAR13111 | 84" (w) x 95.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, High Footboard | Item #BAR13112 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island Queen Panel Bed, High Footboard | Item #BAR13113 | 72" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island Full Panel Bed, High Footboard | Item #BAR13114 | 66.5" (w) x 86.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island Twin Panel Bed, High Footboard | Item #BAR13115 | 51" (w) x 86.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Low Footboard | Item #BAR13122 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Rail Footboard | Item #BAR13132 | 88.5" (w) x 86.75" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Both Side Drawers | Item #BAR13162 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, End Drawers | Item #BAR13172 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Both Side Drawers | Item #BAR13121 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, End Drawers | Item #BAR13125 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Both Side Drawers | Item #BAR13123 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, End Drawers | Item #BAR13124 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Both Side Drawers | Item #BAR13133 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, End Drawers | Item #BAR13134 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, Both Side Drawers | Item #BAR13135 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |
| Bartlett’s Island King Panel Bed, End Drawers | Item #BAR13136 | 88.5" (w) x 91.5" (d) x 65" (h) |

**Bartlett’s Island Panel Bed Item Numbers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cal. King</th>
<th>King</th>
<th>Queen</th>
<th>Full</th>
<th>Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13111</td>
<td>13112</td>
<td>13113</td>
<td>13114</td>
<td>13115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13121</td>
<td>13122</td>
<td>13123</td>
<td>13124</td>
<td>13125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13131</td>
<td>13132</td>
<td>13133</td>
<td>13134</td>
<td>13135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13141</td>
<td>13142</td>
<td>13143</td>
<td>13144</td>
<td>13145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13151</td>
<td>13152</td>
<td>13153</td>
<td>13154</td>
<td>13155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13161</td>
<td>13162</td>
<td>13163</td>
<td>13164</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13171</td>
<td>13172</td>
<td>13173</td>
<td>13174</td>
<td>13175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Twin size beds are not available with Drawers on Both Sides. Twin size Drawers on End only come with 1 drawer instead of 2 due to size limitations.*
Pictured from left to right: Bartlett’s Island Nightstand 3, item BAR13243, Bartlett’s Island Queen Panel Bed with low footboard, item BAR13123, Bartlett’s Island Dresser 1, item BAR13247 with Mirror 4, item BAR13304. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #320 Sand stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Bartlett’s Island Panel Bed
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island King Arched Panel Bed with High Footboard, item BAR13412 is shown here. This furniture was crafted using Wormy Maple with our 7992 Ashbury stain.
The Bartlett's Arched Panel bed was based on the Arched entryway in the original Bartlett’s Mansion. The Towering 73 inch headboard features a graceful arched mantel design, flanked by Roman posts and curved raised panels in relaxed wormy maple. Luxurious Simplicity, Beauty, and Elegance, that’s Bartlett’s Island.
Pictured from left to right: Bartlett’s Island Dresser 6, item BAR13252 with Mirror 5, item BAR13305, Bartlett’s Island Chifferobe 3, item BAR13258, Bartlett’s Island King Arched Panel Bed with high footboard, item BAR13412, Bartlett’s Island Nightstand 4, item BAR13244. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #7992 Asbury stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Bartlett’s Island Arched Panel Bed
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Nightstand 4, item BAR13244. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #7992 Asbury stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Nightstand 3, item BAR13243 is shown here. This furniture was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #320 Sand stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob).
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Chifferobe 3, item BAR13258 is shown here. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #7992 Asbury stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Chifferobe 3, item BAR13258 is shown here. This furniture was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #7992 Asbury stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Dresser 1, item BAR13247 with Mirror 4, item BAR13304. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #320 Sand stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Mirror 1 and 2 are recommended for use with Dresser 4, 5, and 6. Mirror 3 and 4 are recommended for use with Dresser 1, 2, and 3.

Pictured: Bartlett’s Island Dresser 6, item BAR13252 with Mirror 5, item BAR13305. This group was crafted with Wormy Maple using our #7992 Asbury stain and standard hardware, P2014VP (knob) and PA1218VP (ring pull).
Bartlett’s Island Group

ARMOIRES & MORE

Bartlett’s Island Lingerie Chest 1
Item BAR13270
28” (w) x 20” (d) x 56” (h)

Bartlett’s Island Armoire 2
Item BAR13255
48” (w) x 22” (d) x 78” (h)
Behind these doors are two adjustable shelves and a coat rod.
Armoire 2 Top Only item BAR13255T
Armoire 2 Bottom Only Chest item BAR13269B

Bartlett’s Island Armoire 1
Item BAR13254
42” (w) x 22” (d) x 72” (h)
Behind these doors are two adjustable shelves and a coat rod.
Armoire 1 Top Only item BAR13254T
Armoire 1 Bottom Only Chest item BAR13268B

Bartlett’s Island Wardrobe 1
Item BAR13253
42” (w) x 22” (d) x 72” (h)
Behind the doors is a fixed shelf 8” from the bottom, and two adjustable shelves plus a coat rod.

Bartlett’s Island Lingerie Chest 1
Item BAR13270
28” (w) x 20” (d) x 56” (h)
We are now offering Wormy Maple as an option in our bedroom collections.

Even though we call it wormy, the darker streaks are not caused by a worm at all. This comes from a Maple tree that has been infested by the Ambrosia beetle. Ambrosia beetles infest soft maple trees leaving a larva behind that bore a shallow channel and deposit a fungus which causes the discoloration. The wood has a cream colored background with beautiful brown and greyish blue stripes with small worm holes. In most, or all of the streaks, there are tiny holes from where the beetle burrowed into the wood. Neither the fungus nor the holes disturb the integrity of the wood. The oblong shaped color patterns that appear like worm holes are still structurally sound.

In recent years, Wormy Maple has become more of a requested item. The worm like variations are now regularly considered a decorative feature, much like a rustic or character grade, and is growing in popularity.
Our furniture is completely customizable. You choose the wood, stain, and hardware so we can build your personal masterpiece.

**WOOD OPTIONS**

We offer Oak, Maple, Cherry, Walnut, and Hickory, as well as some character grade options.

- RED OAK
- MAPLE
- CHERRY
- WALNUT
- HICKORY
- WORMY MAPLE

**STAIN OPTIONS**

Choose from our large palette of standard stain choices. Five popular options are shown below. To view our complete species and stain selection, please see the newest wood samples in our Creation Center or look at our Options Wood Guide.

- [Stain 1](#)
- [Stain 2](#)
- [Stain 3](#)
- [Stain 4](#)
- [Stain 5](#)

**HARDWARE OPTIONS**

Each case we build has a standard set of hardware our designers have chosen to complement the style of that piece. Other bedroom hardware choices can be used to replace the standard hardware upon request for an additional charge. See the price list for details.

- [Standard Hardware](#)
- [Additional Hardware Options](#)
The pictures and colors are printed as accurately as possible, but may not be perfect representations. Actual samples should be viewed before ordering.